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Abstract
Previous our investigation has suggested that Japanese diet is associated with mental health and specified that rice, miso (soybean paste) and fish consumption affected to quality of life, sleep quality, impulsiveness and depressiveness. Furthermore, the study showed combination of rice and miso was supposed to be associated to mental and physical health. The Japanese diet consists of rice and other dishes with vegetable, fish and meat. Combinations of rice and other dishes have been developed over the centuries in order to have nutritionally balanced diet. We hypothesized rice-based diet impacts mental and physical health and investigate the consequences of dietary intervention of rice.
The study is a randomized, open trial, parallel-groups clinical trial where 60 participants were screened with inclusion criteria, which is (1) eating regularly 3 meals per day and (2) eating staple foods other than rice one or more times. Participants were randomly assigned to have rice-based meals or no rice-centered meals for 3 dairy meals for 2 months. Participants were surveyed sleep quality, quality of life, anxiety scale and dietary pattern before and after the experimental period. As well as questionnaire surveys, biochemical changes focusing on orexin A, cortisol and eotaxin-1 were measured in the blood.
The sleep quality index scores showed improvement after the intervention of rice-based meal. In addition to the subjective assessment, blood plasma eotaxin-1 levels substantially reduced by the intervention. Several molecular studies demonstrated that eotaxin-1 impaired neurogenesis, synaptic plasticity and cognition, thus the molecule is suggested negative modifier of central nervous system. Although the relationship between sleep quality and blood plasma eotaxin-1 level has not been cleared so far, findings of the present study support that rice-based diet benefits brain health. 
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Prediction of Circadian Clock with Combination of One point Expression Profiles of Ten Circadian Clock Genes of Circadian rhythm Prediction Model
Abstract
Considering the importance of circadian rhythm on human pathophysiology and social behavior, it is of important to determine a man's real circadian clock on a certain time of a day. In the present study, we developed a realistic method to predict a man's circadian clock with combination of standard circadian clock genes' expression profiles and circadian clock prediction model (CPM) which is based on a machine learning program. At first, hair follicle cells were collected at 8, 11, 15, 19, and 23 o'clock for 2 days from 18 normal persons, and standard expression profiles of 10 circadian clock genes (Per1, Per2, Per3, Clock, Arntl, Cry1, Cry2, Npas2, Nr1d1 and Nr1d2) were established. The expression of each clock genes were then conducted to cosine curve fitting with the frequency of 24 hours, because every circadian clock gene expressions have 24 hour periodicity. The circadian clock prediction model (CPM) was designed by the inversed form of the circadian rhythm function (i.e. Circadian Time = F(gene)), and the accuracy of CPM was evaluated with model validation technique such as leave one out cross validation (LOOCV). The mean absolute error (MAE) using 10 circadian clock genes is 3.43, which means the prediction error of collection time is 3. 43 hours. When using 6 clock genes such as Per1, Per3, Clock, Cry2, Npas2, and Nr1d2, the MAE is lowest and its value is 3.24 hours. In conclusion, by using CMP, we can predict a man's real circadian clock time with only a single point biological sample at any time of a day, and the accuracy of prediction time is within 3.24 hours. Keywords: circadian rhythm, circadian clock gene, circadian clock prediction model, machine learning
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Association between Morningness-Eveningness, Temperament, and Character Traits
